~FS names Salem as stop
~or exchange students' tour
As an example of a typical
American small town, Salem has
been chosen as a stop for a ' busload of foreign exchange students
on their summer tour of America.
The bus ·will arrive July 9 and
stay until the morning of July 11.
The Salem Chapter of the American Field Service. which will be in
charge of the students during their
stay, is now working on a schedule

General Mills
chooses Keller
Homemaker

as

Senior Carolyn Keller has been
nam ed Salem 'High's Homem aker
of : Tomorrow in the nationwide
Betty Crocker competition.
Carolyn, who was chosen on t he
basis of her s core in a knowledge
and aptitude test given Dec. 4, is
now eligible for the title of_ state
Hom em aker of Tomorrow. She will
compete for a $1 ,500 scholarship
to be awarded by General 'Mills,
sponsors of the program.
The runner-up in the state contest receives a $500 scholarship.
The school of each state winner
will be -awarded a complete set of
the Encyclopedia Britannica.
An expense-paid tour of New
'lork City, Washington, D.C., and
colonial Williamsburg, Va., next
>pring for the state winners and
their school advisers will precede
;he announcement of the national
Ninner. The national winner · will
:hen be awarded a $5000 scholar;hip with second, thir d and fourth
)la ce winners receiving scholarihips of $4,000, $3,000 and $2,000,
resi:>ectively.
Basis for selection of local and
;tate winners is a test given by
Science Research Associates, Chicago.

"All during th.e crowning I kept
asking my escort, J oe Null, to
tell m e something to make me
~mile and he told jokes the whole
~me :.
chuckled petite Connie
Bricker, the 1963 Basketball Sweet~
neart.
"You know, everyone says that
;he's surprised to be chosen for
;omething like this, but I was even
mrpr ised to be nominated by the
Joys in the first place!"
.
Pep has almost become Connie's
niddle name. When she's not colecting money or taking roll as
Jart of her duties as secret aryreasurer of Pep Club, she's cheering with the reserve cheerleading
;quad, which she captains.
"The reserves take up a lot of
ny time," she says. "We're al.vays practicing after school and
!heering at / the games on we~k
mds . I don't mind though. I ve
i\'anted to cheer in high school
!Ver since I was on the sixth and
!ighth grade squads.
"I suppose what I particularly
ike is getting into all the games
'ree 'a nd being able to go to all
he away gam es," she adds.
It's not always so m uch fun
hough. Connie a dmits to an abunlance of overly active butterflies
n her stoma ch before the last pep
tssembly .
" I guess one reason I was so
1pset then was that my uniform
ivas at the cleaners and I ~ad to
iave it delivered at the office at
he last minute. I wonder what
he secretaries thought when th~
hing was brought in," she grins.
"Brr ! I hate winter !" she exilaimed as she glanced at the
!now"piled lawn of Salem High.
'I don't enjoy any winter sports
- you know, like skating or sking. T here's always so m uch more
o do in the isummer. I just love
:olf and swimming and waterskihg."
1Wit h a younger brother and three
' ung~r dsters at home, Connie

for the group and trying to find
homes for the visitors.
The Salem AFS chapter has also
made application to procure another exchange student for . SHS
next year. In order for the application to be considered , several
families that would be willing to
provide a home for the pupil must
be found.
Because the applications from
the families must be in New York
by F eb . 15, anyone interested
should immediately contact Dr.
Donald Lease, newly elected president of the Salem AFS.
To clear up some confusion about
the AFS program, Mr . J ohn Callahan, a dviser of the Student Coun-cil, explains, "There is a feeling
that you have to be of a certain
economic strata to provide a home
for an exchange student. This is
not true. Any average home is
acceptable."
·
Salem has provided in the past
for thr ee AFS students - and has
sponsored one SHSer's participation in the summer exchange program.
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Hopeful Student Co~ncil officers:
circulate petitions, plan strategy
Student Council election proced- school sportsmanship, a special
ure will swing into full gear dur - Student Council m eeting was held
ing the next two weeks with final last Tuesday.
I
officer elections set for Feb . 22.
Feeling that the sportsmanship
Having circulated petitions last
week to obtain the' necessary 70 a t the recent basketball games has
students' and ten teachers' names, been failing, the Council members
candidates who fulfill all require- discussed the loss and suggested
ments will run in the primary elec- various solutions to t he problem.
tions next Tuesday. The two top Several students in a ddition .to the
contenders for each office will be regular Cou.ricil- members attended
announced on the following Thurs- - the meeting.
day, and the week-long campaign
With the date of Vocations Day
will then begin.
set for Feb. 27, - co-chairmen Judy
Students are reminded that all Cope and Lanny Broomall and
petitions must be in the Student their committee have started workCouncil room by 4 p.m . today.
ing on schedules for the students
To discuss t h e condition of and locating speakers for the vo-

Girl$ claim scholastic superi'o rity with

243

on third honor roll, only 1~3 of boys on roster
Pointing to a superiority in the
gray matter department, SHS girls
placed 24 per cent of their number
on the six-weeks honor roll. Thirteen
per cent of the boys earned
the 3.0
or better necessary to · put them on
the honor roster.
Two students from each class
carried home a report card with
straight A's: Seniors Karl F ieldhouse and Mary Grisez, juniors
Pat Price and Pat Schrom and
sophomores Joel F isher and Beverly Kra uss.

'

often fir:J s herself becoming a secorid Ann Landers. ·
"My younger brother has been
coming to" me lately and asking m e for advice about dates and things.
F or example, yesterday he asked _
me if it would be all right if he
called up his g!rl friend two nights
m a row."

S eniors - Linda A llen, Carol Beeson,
Penny Bo'\ven, Connie Brickeir, Lanny '
Broomall, J udy Cope, A zh ar Dja loeis, Pat
Eddy, ' D arryl Everett. Karen F ieldhouse,
Su san Fleischer, B ill Garlock, Mari'lyn
Greenamyer, Diana Greenawalt, Wendy
Grega, Gregor y Gross, Peggy Gross, J ohn
Harroff, Joe Horning, B ob King, Kay
Koontz. Ruth Iv>an, Alice Johns, James.
Longsworth, Luha Martens, 11:ary Ann
Mart in, P eggy :Th.Ieissner, M a rily n Mig~
liari ni, George Perra ult, Robert Riehl,
Ray
Ro:rers,
Ann
Scheets,
Di::ine
Scullion, Richard Shoop, Mark Snyder,
Riclw.r d Stark, J ack Sweet,_ R ichard
S"veitzer , Jean Theis s .
,
Linda Tti.mm, Richard rr r elev en, N an:cy
Tullis, Lois Ulrich, Cheryl Walter, Jim
Ward.
Junfors - Mark Albright, Tom B au m a n. D a vid Van Bbricom, Connie Claus,
1

Connie is taking courses to pre~
pare herself for Kent State next
year. Although health is her favor-

Dena ld D avis, Mike DeRienzo, Lois
Domencet ti, Janice Dunn; P a t Duriga,
Judy Dur ham, Mar sha Elrod, Nancy
F lack, Rusty H ack ett . Bill H art, P aula
Heitman, Bridget H en r aath , B e ~y H eston, Jim Huber, Bunny Kaercher, Kathy
Kells, Skip Lau, Donna Levkulich, Peggy Manning, Claudia Migliar ini, Bob
Moor e, Ma rilyn Mu eller, L inda Nedelka,
Kathy Oyer, K a thleen Papic, Jan P eters,
Jo- Ann Pinc-ombe, Carol Porter , Alice
Prokup ek . ·
Joanne Rea, Sue S chmid, Gary S ta r buck, ' Evelyn Stoffer, John Stratton,
Jim Taus , Rosema r y Walker, Lois Whinn e ry, L ee W·hit ney, Sue Y ates, Bonn ie
Youtz.
Sophomores - Tim Abblett, Patty Jo
A lfen , Michele A t k inson, Saundra B a ird,
George Barns, Charles Brennema n , David
Brud"erly, Sue Cope, E liza.beth Corso,
B a rbaria Ann DeCrow, Richa rd D ilworth,
Becky Doyle, Lynette Fisher, David
Fre-seman, Mark Frost, Donna Galchick ,
J ames Garrett, · Cod y Goard, Phy llis
Greenamyer, B a r ry Grega.
D avid H a nna, S a ndra Ifo.ry, Marsha
Herbert, S andra H unston, Kar leen J ohnson, Charles J oseph, Mart ha K ennell,
Doug las K iliman, Nancy L ieder, Jea n n e
Mack, Cheryl' Mattevi, Dianna Ping,
Nata lie Protoff, 'Kirk Ritchie, Kar en.
Sand eTs, Donna S chnorrenberg, Janet
Schu ster , Tom Snyder , Edie Somerville, Diane Tetlow, Kathy Tomkin son ,
Bud Winn, Cathy U n r u e, D iane Walter,
Sandra W eigand, Peggy Wils·o-n, Nancy
W ilt .

cations. The , 40 career conferences
to be offered this year were·.chosen
earlier through a poll of the student
body.

DAT sco11es
reveal a'bilities·
Guidanc~ counselors Mr. 'John
Callahan and Mrs. Doris Cope
spent last Friday -in · English II
classes to distribute · and e~plain
the results of the Differ!'!ntial Aptitude Test, administer ed · to sophomores last fall.
By plotting his percentile, score!\
on a graph, each s_tud~nt was: ;ible
to compare his rank with that of
other students throughout the country.
'
, " These results help each person
gain more insight into his areas of
strength and weakness. We hope
that this will become one more
piece in the puzzle of each individual's picture of himself," explains
Mrs. Cope.
Students can use the DAT scores
to choose courses and goals that
jibe with their abilities.
The DAT consisted of eight
parts: verbal reasoning, numerical
ability,/ abstract reasoning, space
relations, mechanical reasoning,
, clerical speed aind accuracy, language usage and a 'measure of
scholastic aptitude which is computed by combining the score of
the verbal reasoning and numerical
ability.

Musicians ioin .
county festival

Selected Salem band and choir
members will join outstanding 'musicians from other area schools
ite cour se because "Mr. Allen is ·
for the ninth annual Columbiana
a lot of tun,' ' she rates English
County Music Festival; Which will
as her best college prep class.
be held Feb. 22 at David Ander"You see," she explains, "I want
son High School, Lisbon.
to teach E nglish after I graduate."
The school choral department is
sending all senior s plus all sophomore and junior boys.
The eighteen - bandsmen on: ttie
Musically inclined SHSers are roster are as follows : Linda Allen,
polishing voices and horns for the Betsy Heston, Loj,s Whirinery, .Liz
annual Marie Burns contest F eb. Corso and Bill Toloson, clarinet;
25 and 26.
'
J ohn .Stadler and Rick Shoop, corThe vocal cdmpetition, open to net; Patty Jo E ddy and Janet
sophomores and seniors, will be Kuhl, alto .c larinet.
held Feb. 25. The instrum ental
Joe Haller and Joe Horning,
competition, for which juniors are bass.; Lanny Broomall; bassoon ;
eligible, will occur the next night. Rosemary Sechler, saxophone; Kay
Contestants will perform a solo Koontz, flute ; Becky Taylor, oboe;
in front 1of three judges from the Karl Fieldhouse, trombone; Mark
Senior Music Study Club. The - Frost, baritone ; Bob Moore, pernames of the two winners from cussion.
This year's guest · conductors are
each class will be announced at
the Recogii.ition Assembly at the Dr. Kenneth Snapp, band director
end of the school year. Each win- at Baldwin-Wallace College, and
Don Razzy, noted chorus leader
ner will receive $10.
from Philadelphia.

Performers prepare
for Marie Burns

Te~t-mad seniors to devote weekends
to 2 college entrance examinat.ions ,,
College..rbound seniors will donate two Saturd.a ys in the
coming months t o taking the main college .entrance tests ..._
the Scholastic Aptitude Test and the Amencan Colle~e Te~t.

JOE NULL AND CONNIE BRICKER walk t o their seats after
Connie was crowned 1963 Basketball Sweetheart.

The 'ACT, for seniors headed for
state 1>Chools, will. be given F eb. 23
at Mount Union College. The final
r egistration date for this test has
already passed.
The SAT, required by most private schools, will be administered
March 2 in David Anderson High
School in Lisbon. F eb. 16 is the
final date to sign up for this exam.
For additional information students should contact Mrs. Doris
Cope and Mr. J ohn Callahan, guid·
ance counselors.

Star
Lanny Broomail and 'J oe 'Homing
are participating in the Northern
All-Star Band at Kent ·State U'niversity today and tomorrow.
Karlo Macki, band director at
Cleveland Heights, will be guest
conductor . for ~he group. The t.Wo
day 'festival u sponsored by Kent
State' Universit r. Vincent Persuchetti, a noted composer, will be, the
guest lecturer.
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!AU 9oet a {uvtt-tune 4t«den-t?
How much do you get out of your tional information from magazines
school work? Do you do it just to and television programs.
get it done, or can you honestly
4. You use the labs and libraries
say that you learn so~ethi~g? in time outside the class period.
Too much trouble? Chances are
Many of us are guilty of "part-time
~earning,'' that is, learning the ma- you have too many outside activiltenal for a test, but then letting the ties which are keeping you from doknowledge drop into the backs of ing your homework and doing it
our minds, not putting it to an'y well. If you could be doing better,
reread this plan aIJ.d try it sometime.
further use.
P. P.
If you are a good student and
really get something out of your
work, chances are you've been folBlame the Romans
·lowing these rules.
1. Plan your schedule to the best
advantage . in preparation for future
schooling or a job.
2. In class discussion, you have to
be prepared to defend what you say,.
not only against the teacher, but
also your classmates.
No one is exactly cer3. You work with library books
tain when VaJentine's
and paperbacks as well as textbooks
Day was 'originated. It
and encyclopedias. You get addimay be traced to the
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Thoughts of French verbs,
games invade SHS stud, y halls ·
Ah, study hall at last. Hope there's time
to , get all my assignments done. I didn't
have a spare minute last night with club,
canteen and boys . After all, one has to have
a little fun.
F.irst I'll tackle French-conjugate the verb
parler and study the vocabulary. Je parles,
tu parle, il parl--oh darn ! There goes another nail. Where did I put that emery

Bay Leaves~ eggshells, jewels add
spice to day ·of hearts and flowers

Snow, spills, sprains
mark winter sports
Hey teens:. Got your skates, skis, sleds,
ankle braces, pillows, mufflers, mittens,
plenzy of snow and a very good sense of
humor? Well then, we're off for a day of
winter sports!
We'll try ::;ledding first. Now find a steep
hill with -lots of loose snow. Got it? Good.
Here, just take a running start and hop on.
· That's it! Man, this is living, huh? Feel
that wind? It really makes .. . hey! Steer
it! Whadaya mean, you don't know how?!!
· Look out! There's a . . . ! !
Feeling better now? Good, skiing's next on
' the list.
Here, put these on. No, that's backwards.
There. Now, the main thing to remember
is DON'T CROSS YOUR SKIS! That's really all there is tb it. Just push off with your
poles, and . . . you don't have ski poles.
Well, maybe I can start you off. Ready?
Okay, one, two, three . . . Oh no! Get that
lousy St. Bernard out of the way! Rover
g'way! You're gonna hit him!
Now he moves!
Skating? Say, I know. I'll go first this
time. All right. Watch me. Oh, gaily gliding
o'er the ice. Tra-la-la--oops !
Make
by that fire; it sure looks
cozy .. . No thanks, Bill. I think I'd prefer standing.

room

Roman god, Lupercus,
who kept the menacing
wolves away f r o m
Rome.
In his honor there was a festival called
Lupercalia every 15th of Feb:·uary at which
young people always drew lots for game
partners for the year.
Two saints named Valentine were martyred on the same day, Feb. 14, and on~
of them supposedly left a IJOte for a young
woman signing it, "Your Valentine." These ·
two events were combined formi:lg o:Je festival on Feb. 14 called Vale:1tine's Day.
There are many customs and traditions
concerning Valentine's Day. It is believed
that the first person you see on that special
day will be your Valentine.
The first practice was to send gWs rather
than · verses, though a verse went along with
it. In the time of Charles II, the ladies drew
the gentlemen's names in Valentine's Day
lotteries. The man whose n1me she had
drawn would give her a present. Scmetime3
the lucky lady .would receive lavish jewels
worth thousands of dollars.
In Roman times young
girls deposited love letters
in big urns. The letters
were drawn out by eager
young Roman. boys who, in
the following year, courted
the girl whose name they
had drawn.
Another interesting sup,
erstition was popular in 1756. A girl would
pin five bay leaves to the corners and center

Fellows attempt to acqutre Iamily car
while gals )worry about clothes, hair
Before a date both guys and gals have
mixed feelings. Ask either and they'll tell
you the opposite sex has an easier time in
the dating game. Let's examine the sentiments of a zypical SHS couple, Sue and
Jack.
First we'll listen in on a conversation Jack
had with his conscience before and after
he worked up the nerve to ask Sue out.
Boy·: Gosh! How am· I going to ask her?
What if she refuses! Oh well, I don't really
want to go out Saturday night anyway.
Conscience: Chicken! All she can do is say
. no! Go on.
1
Boy: (takes a deep breath) Let me see2-8122. Hello! Tqis is Jack (small talk) . . .
Say Sue, what are you doing this Saturday?
Would you like to go to a moV'i.e? Good! I'll
pick you up about 8 :00. See you then.
Conscience: See-'-nothing to it!
Boy: Now what should I wear? I guess my
· plaid shirt, Wonder if we'll have a good
time? What can we talk about? I guess she'll
'.be able to find somehting to say-she's a
biabbermouth. ·
Conscience: Better worry about meeting her
parents. If 'they don't like you, you'll be dead.
Boy: Yeah! I'll have to convince them I'm
, the type of guy they want their daughter
dating. · . __ ·
.
.,Conscience: Don't forget to talk to your own

.', .

parents. If they don't let you have the car,
you'll be in a fine fix.
Boy: Gosh! Girls have it easy, not a thing
to worry about.
Now we'll see how a member of the feminine sex reacts after accepting a date. She
obviously has problems too:
Ever since Jack call2d I've been in a
dither. Going out with a boy for the first
time is always exciting and a bit frightening no matter how long a girl has been dating.
My biggest problem is how to dress. No
matter
how many outfit::. I have, I never
·
ll
0
seem to have anything to w2ar. h we ,
maybe my green dress would be okay. I
wonder if Jack would like it. Hmmm . . .
what about my hair? If I wash it, it'll be
flyaway, and if I don't, it'll look even worse.
What can I do?
For many Ii.ours before a date I · worry
over whether I'll be able to talk to the boy.
Most of my dates have been good conversationalists, but 's ome guys are terribly shy.
It sort of puts the girl on the sr:ot, but she
can generally get them talking about something if she only tries.
Sometimes when I think of all a girl has
to go through, I wish I were a boy. They
have things so easy.

of her pillow b ~fore going to bed.
If she dreamed of her sweetheart, then
they would marry before the year was out.
To make sure this would work, a girl m ight
eat a ,hard boiled egg,
.I'~
she'! and all, without
. ~, )~,
11
drinking, or speaking to
:-~ ·
anyone.
B•11: no matter how
good the cause, eggsh·ells aren't ve ty appetizing!

I Salem Short Shorts
.

ABSENT-MINDED, MAYBE

I

Ever have the feeling you've forgotten
something? All too · often · it's a thing you
can't very well do without. So was the case
of Beatrice Zines who came to school durin,,.
icy winter weather without her shoes. Bea~
trice slipped on her boots without r ''moving
her slippers. A qu ick conference with her
friends at school resulted in a pair of 'ever&erviceable tennis shoes.
HAPPY BIB'l'HDAY!
Belated b 'rthday gr ' et.ings are extended to
Prin. Beman G. Ludwig. Teachers gathered
together to celebrate the occasion which was
complete with balloons , cake and ice cream.
RIVAL FOUND FOR SHORTEST POEM

. Whi'e studv;n!'; poetry, En r.;l'sh s'uden•s of
Mrs. Donna Elias are reported to have learned the shortest poem in the world. The poem,
written by Ogden Nash, goes
Fleas
Adam
had 'em!
We have a contribution that runs a close
second.
On Love
Cupid's
Not stupid!

Poet's Cor1Je1
CUPID'S ON THE PRO\l'L

board? There, that's better.
Now let 'me see, what come$ after tu
parle? Maybe I could ask that new boy
who's in my French class. He sure is cute,
and smart, too. Wonder what his name is,
Well, back to French . . . il parles, noWJ
parlons.
Hey Kathy, how's Rick? You did? Really?
Well, tell me all about it . . . Don't worry,
he never stays mad long.
This F'rench is beyond Ine so I guess . I'll
see what I can do with U. S. history. The
Civil War began in 1865. No, No! That's
when Lincoln was assassinated. That's not
right either.' Maybe I should try chemistry.
I don't think we need to know these dates
until tomorrow.
Hmm, wish it would snow harder. Maybe
they'll close school tomorrow. Huh, uh! Then
we'd have to cancel the game too. Oh, so
what!
.
·
·
Hey Sue, do you think we'll have school
tomqrrow? That's what I thought; no such
luck. By the way, is there a Pep Club meeting tonight?
Ohmigosh ! I just remembered my QUAKER article's due Wednesday. I know I have
a pencil somewhere in this purse. Ah here
it is-minus one point. I'll just ·flirt ({ little
with Dave while I'm sharpening it. I have
to make every minute count since I only
see him once a day.
'
Well, now what can I write about? Gee,
B~b has1a cute smile. Steady, girl, put your
mmd back where it b:clongs, Darn it anyway! I broke that pencil again! Oh well,
how creative can anyone be on Monday morning- ? I'll try it again later.
What?! Only three m inutes till the bell.
It's not worth starting anything; I'll just
run a comb through my hair.
3 :30 that afternoon:
Those teachers! They must think we're
superhuman or something! How many hours
do they think are in a day anyhow?! Between that surprise history test with all those
dates and that horrible chemistry experim ent . . . . . I've had it! Wish the teachers
would get organized so we wouldn't have
everything on the same day.

Quaker Roll Call
A recent newcomer to SHS is John Zilske
who journeyed here from Mt. Gilead, Ohio.
The active senior's interests lie in ' football
basketball and track. As for our school ~
exclaims, "It's great!"
'
Moving only 7 miles from Washimrtonville
sophomore Elizabeth Quinn enjoys "'reading'.
She also thinks that the teachers "up here"
are nice.
Greensburg, Ind., was junior Jon Ray's. old
homeplace. Jon laughs, "I don't like the
weather-it wasn't th1s cold in Ind'. ana!"
. Sophomor e 83:ndra Herrington, who had
hved here previous to her moving to Alliance, finds that everybody . has changed so
much.
The friendliness of SHSers surprised
blonde junior Nancy Alexander who hails
from West Branch.

By Martha Kennell

Through the halls of Senior High,
Cupid's little arrows fly.
When he sp@ts two likely mates,
They're soon going on !ots of dates.
He just cm't stand a single boy;
To pair him off is Cupid's joy.
At teacher's heart his shaft he'll aim,
To try to change her final .name.
Cupid drives librarians "haywire,"
Wtien he sets two bookworms' hearts afire.
In science rooms the fishes crocin;
(They're not immune to homymoons:>
Each little hydra sighs a sigh,
AB he sees his girl go swimming by.

'
Behind the bookshelves, near the door,
At lockers, on the second floorCupid still is on the loose;
Watch out! He'll trap you in love's noose .
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ncludes classical, modern works

)tudents, teachers endorse book store
y Richard Treleven

After much discussion and long
aiting, a paperback book store
ts been established in the · high
hoot library. According to Mrs.
elen Heim, school librarian, most
the students and teachers are
ickled to death" for a place to
irchase the soft-cover volumes.
A selection of over 2,500 titles is
milable to the · school through
te Mahoning Valley Distributing ,,
gency Inc.
Attesting to the popularity of the
ore are various comments made
r students. Senior Sandy .Morson feels, "It's really worthwhile
1d educational;" and John Stadr despondently added, ''I wish
had the money to buy more
>0ks."
Soph Natalie Protoff exclaimed
(The store) gives you a good
iance to build up · a home

tt1anfoux fest
1unfs for TB

library." I Jean Theiss summed it
tip by saying, "It's definitely a
good idea ! "
All varieties of bocks are in the
store, including fiction and nonfiction and classical and contemporary literature. Many titles have
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Azhar, Rick describe
foreign food, culture

already been sold out and replaced. 1
Strange food, strange experiMrs. Heim also announced that ences and strange sights were the
a gift of $50 has been given to the , topics of Salem's two AFS students,
library by the Afternoon Guild of Ashar Djaloeis and Rick Shoop
the Church of Our Savior for the at an assembly Monday.
purchase of new books.
Azhar described his hometown of
Padang, Indonesia, and recounted
:;:cme of hi'> experiences as ·a
fcreign student in SHS.
"The temperature at home is
around 80 degrees all the time s0
this is the first time for me to
feel subzero weather," he explained.
The two biggest difficulties Az
faced in America were the food
and the language.
"All the food tasted so flat ta
me at first that I used Tabasco
8auce on everythir.g," he said.
The Inc.c nesian visitor explained
that Americans speak so fast, slur
their words and us e so much slang
that at first he was quite confused.
"Now I think I use more slang
then . you do, " he grinned. ,
"I would like to thank the American Field Service, the Student
Council anU. my American family
for my stay here. It has been a
GAYLE MURDOCH AND N°0 NNIE SCHWARTZ browse through
wonderful year for me," Azhar
the paperback boo~tore which has recently been established in the
·
concluded.
library. ·
Rick described the city of Istanc
bul and the Tw·kish fam '. ly w i th
whom . he spent two months thts
summer.
He found that the Turks are
" basically like us in spite of the
different customs."
'
,

Seniors rolled up their shirt
eeves last Monday as the Man!UX tuberculin test was adminis!l'ed to them.
The test consisted of an injection
>vered by a patch. Wednesday
te results were read to deter mine
te presence of any TB germs.
the check \vas positive, the stu~nt was required t<>i have chest .
-rays to see if the virus is active.
The injections were given in the
:hool nurse's office by Dr. R. T.I
Y -Teens are laying plans for
:ohb:otcl-i. citv health commissioner,
future spring socializing.
[ld nurse's aides.
Senior Y-Teens are ty:ng up last
minute details for a trip to Wash~lull
ington, D .C., during Ea3ter vacation.
A new Salem High basketball About 15 girls will leave by bus
!am was born Jan. 25 as Pep Club April 5 for the nation's capital and
tenibers bounced forth in the sec- will' return April 8 or 9.
ld pep assembly ,of the year.
The senior club's treasury, sup-Judy Cor:ie, Judy Davidson, De;dra
oy, Carolyn KeHer, Frances Pap;piros, Lois Ulrich, Lynn BaddeFOR
!Y, Gayle MUTdoch and Nannie
chwartz participated in the skit.
B 2fore t he Pep Club took the
oor, Bill Beery, president of the
tu dent Council, spoke on sports1anship.

Senior Y-Teens prepare trip
fo capital; juniors plan swim

presents sltlt

There's "Something Extra"
about owning an Olds ·
See the '63 Oldsmoblles

Zimmerman Auto Sales.

WARK'S ·
DRY CLEANING

SEE

SUPERIOR
WALLPAPER
'

&

PAINT STORE

plemented by working in the coat
check at the basket ball games,
will provide for bus fare ru;ig hotel
bills for the girls.
A swimming party is on the junic
· · c is cu lendar for March 9.
The party, to be held at the Alliance l'lV'lCA, w1ll last from 7 :00 to
8:00 p.m.

RENTAL

all work guaranteed

W. l. Strain Co.

SALEM, OHIO

535 E . .State

Landscaping the court and improving the football concession
stand are the two n ,in suggestions
being considered by the senior
class gift committee.
Committee members Tom Griffiths, Larmy Broomall, Karl Fieldhouse, Joe Horning, Jim Longsworth, Rick Shoop, Richard Treleven, Ray Rogers, Deidra Coy and
chairman Darryl Everett are contacting students and teachers . for
various other ideas.
Anyone on the committee will
welcome gift suggestions from
members of the senior class or
faculty.

/!_~

~

SALEM

Open Mon. 12:00 - 9:00
Weekdays 9:30 - 5:00
Fridays 9 :30 - 9 :00

Meats and Groceries
Phone ED 2-4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

Max Gross
Watch Repasr

18'7 S. Broadway

Seniors study
choice of gift

RUDY'S MARKET

FORMAL WEAR

"Spruce Up"

Rick explainEd, "The feeling that
the ,people have for Ataturk, the
founder of modern Turkey, is practically indescribable. They almost
substitute him for God. It is from
Ataturk that · the Turks derived
theli- high regard for the United
States and their hate for everything Russian."
Rick also had trouble adjusting
to the foods he encountered.
"All food is either cooked in or
covered with olive oil. After two
months of the stuff, I was glad
to · get back to American food."

watches jewelry -

bands
clocks

1180 N. Ellsworth

337-3265

Dial ED 2·'1'7'7'7

Blouse • . • 4. 99
Culotte .• 10.99
Sheath ... 14,. 99

The
Timberlan~s

Bowling

WE'VE HATCHED •••
A BRIGHT NEW IDEA!

Come Join
America's
Growing Sport

Endres & Gross
"Say it with flowers'' '
Flowers telegraphed anywhere
ALSO. •
FANNIE FARMER ,
CANDIES

Heddleston Pharmacy
Free Parking In Rear
Free Delivery
489 E. State St.

in · the

Col'.sages of

world -

distinction~

Separates of Galey & Lord
Dacron polyester
and cotton· suiting
with novelty .:hatch
trim . . . and co-ordinating
broadcloth shirt.
Marine Blue. sizes 7 - 11

Roses Cash and Carry
$i.45 Doz.
603 E. State St.

• Main Floor •

Februaiy ''s~ ,, i963
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Big Bo p9unds backboards,
swishes nets, hits studies

Quakers to round out schedule

in basketball against Bulldogs,.
With four games remaining on
the roundball schedule, . the Cabas
quintet will take on the Boardman
Spartan squad here tonight. The
Spartans, featuring three seniors

Varsity breaks
scoring record,

has 9-5 mark
Although the Quakers led for the
first three quarters, an icy fourth
period spelled disaster as the Salem
roundballers fell ·to a fired up East
Liverpool quJntet last Friday at
the river city field house, 58-53.
Ironically, , on the previous Tuesday on the home court, the Quakers set a ne\v single game scoring
record against Y.oungstown . South,
107-71. .
This bettered the school mark by
one point, the old one being set by
the 1958-59 state runner-up squad
against Wellsville, 106-51.
On Saturday, Jan. 26, the Quakers dropped a potential victory to
Akron South, 65-62, in the last few
seconds of the tilt.
Wellsville fell victim to the
Quakers on the previous night, 7964.
Fairing a little better, the JVs
beat Youngs.town South 37-28, Akton
South · 54c39, and Wellsville 57-34,
while dropping the Potter tilt 37-59.

THE BUDGET PRESS
FINE PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS AND ALL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
271 S. Ellsworth, Salem, Omo

and two juniors in the starting line
up, are coming into this tilt after
losing to highly rated Hubbard
High by a narrow 66-60 margin on
the Boardman home court last
,
week.
Tomorrow the Quakers will journey to Alliance where they will
tackle the Aviators in a Big Eight
tilt. The Aviators have a 5-7 record
for the season and a 1-4 record in
Big Eight play. Four seniors and
one sophomore who all stand over
the six-foot mark compose the starting· line up.
On Tuesday, Feb. 12, the Youngstown East Bears will visit the Salem court to try to down the~ Cabas
crew. Starring for East Will be
Paul Dunlap, 5'11" sophomore, •and
Theo Lalakis, a 6'4" senior, who
have paced the squad this season.
Recently the talented cxew from
Canton McKinley had to fight all

, the way to down East 48-41.
Winding up the roundball schedule on F eb. 16, the Quakers will
host Big Eight rival Canton MeKinley. The Bulldogs are boasting
a season record of 10-3 and a league
record of 3-2.

Veteran Brown Vince Costello
favors Collier's appointment
\

By Mark Albrig4_t .
Preceding the Cleveland Browns
game I had the pleasure of talking with the Browns, veteran linebacker, Vince Costello, about the
hopes and fears of the Browns
this fall ..
A star in basketball, football and
baseball at Magnolia High School

Mark Albright
Richard Stratton
• The · last couple of weeks . have
brought memories of the 1958-59
state runner-up team back into th.e
minds of SHS roundball rooters.
A prime example of this is the
107-71 defeat of Youngstown South.
Another example is Bill Beery's
three-year scoring record of 979
points., and savage attack on the
four-year r ecord of 1050 tallies held
by Jack Alexander.
• Going the other way, Columbus
East's humiliating 75-49 smear of
" our boys" ·was the worst defeat
suffered by a Salem cage team
since we moved to · the present
Sixth Street gym five years ago.

Goodyear Ti res

ED KONNERTH

Recapping
Wheel Alignment
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE

119 S. Broadway

-JEWELERO<t.meo's, Rings, Necklace & Earring S.ets - Pink, Black & White,
Silver ' Gray Colors, $9.95 & Up.

. bounder with a 19.7 average, can
By Greg Gross
\
"Stuff one, Bo!" is the invari- usually be seen stalking around
able cry at ever y, Salem basket- the halls of SHS on his way to
ball game. And small wonder, for and from classes.
Boo has his eye on four institu'the Quaker roundballer stands 6'
tions of higher learning : Richmond
5" in his stocking feet.
University in Virginia, Davidson
Robert King, Salem's leading re- College, William & Mary or Loyola of New Orleans.
·
A 16-plus point average ranks
him as second leading scorer .behind Bill Berry. As a player and
rebo).111der, Bob has improved
greatly since the early part of the
season, now ranking as both . an
offensive and defensive threat.
and Ohio University in Athens, . Bob just missed the si.ligle game
Vince was a first baseman in the rebounding record by three , grabs
Cincinnati Reds baseball farm sys- with 25 against Y oungsto~ South,
tem and a first lieutenant in the and .has entered the limelight as
Air · Force until he tried out- for one pf Salem's greatest · rebounders.
the Browns in 1956.
-Injuries kept him on the bench
When asked his personal opinion,
in '56 so Costello became mentor Bob says t h a t the roughest
of Big Walnut High School. The game of his high school career
next season, 1957, Vince took over was this year's 7.5-49 trouncing at
the chores of middle defensive the hands of Columbus East. The
guard for the Browns and has been recent 107-point splurge against
a landmark in the Cleveland de- Youngstown South, he contends, is
fense ever since.
not inc;licative of the team's best
Asked about the firing of Paul efforts: "We missed a couple shots
Brown, the husky six foot, 228 here· and there."
pounder replied, "It was about
When the question I of tournament
time for a change," and went on passibilities arose, Bo's answer
to say abcut the new coach, "They was plain and simple : "All the
couldn't have picked a better man ' way." Maybe his predicted arrival
than Blanton Collier." Vince is in Columbus is a bit prematur e,
enthusiastic about Collier's deci- but his enthusiasm can't be denied.
sion to have the plays called in
the hutldle instead of the wild card
substitution method Brown used.
Now in his sixth year as a pro,
Costello seems optimistic about the
upcoming season and is sure that
if Ernie Davis plays, the Browns
379 ~· State St.
will be higher in the standings then
they were last year.

• Coach Karl Zellers recently told
one half of the Gruesome Twosome
that he was expecting ·a good season despite the usual problems of
the thinclads' cars and girls.
It seems · that each year members of the fairer sex and hot rods
turn potential tracksters into devilmay-care playboys ; Since Saiem is
attending the Pitt . Indoor Track
Meet March 16 and 23, Mr. Zellers
and Mr. Alexander are asking local Juliets to hold olif for a while.

Merit Shoe Co.

Prescriptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

Tournament play
moves from Kent
on the tournament trail this year
the Quakers have a chance to go .
to Cleveland ·as well as Columbus.
Because of the feeling that Kent
University field house hasn't the
seating capacity, the regional playoffs for this area will be held at
the Cleveland arena this year.

McMillan Abstract
Co.

I

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

, LISBON, OHIO

FITHIAN TYPEWRITER
321 South Broadway

1

with Salem
Since 1912"

That's Life
WHEN QUALITY

Kaufman's

That's a magazine. It costs
20c. But we only have a nickle.
Well, that's tough. So starting
Jan. 14, 1963, our prices will
be increased just a little - to
. pay for Life, of course.

BEVERAGE STORE

Jerry's B'1rber Shop

COUNTS BUY AT

Phone ED 7-3701
508 S. Broadway

196 E. State

St.

8-5 :30 Daily

"Roger the Rogue has a
Hairlip"

Let Your Taste
.Be Your Guide
When It Comes To
Finer Candies•

Salem's
"Fashion Leaders"
50TH YEAR

For Complete
Sales and Service

HOUSE OF CHARMS

HENDRICl{S
HOME-MADE
CANDIES

Over 300 Charms
To Select From
"Quaker Sam"
Join Our
Add-A-Charm Club

IR
.If.·, \ I_

149 S. Lincoln

Peoples Lumber
Comp1any ·

FOR THE BEST
HOME-MADE DONUTS
IN
SALEM

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler

457 W. State
Phone 332-4658

1. W a lk Ri g ht In
2. Hey Paula

3. I t' s Up To You
4;. ';r'e]l Him
5. Loop De Loop
6. The Nig ht H a s 1000 Eyes
7. Up· On The Roof
8. Gonna Be Warm This
Winter
9 . My Ooloring Book

BUNN

STOP AT

The NEON

RESTAURANT

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE
286 E. State St., Salem, O.

GOOD

E. State St.

"Put Your Best Foot Forward''
With Shoes
From

- LEASE
Drug Co.
- E . Second St.

HALD I'S
Come! Welcome SPRING
fn Forsythia Lane!

SCHWARTZ'S .

SHOES

4% SAVINGS Certificates can
pay your way through college.
Get them at The Farmers National Bank.

"A special gift
for all occasions"

Farmers National Bank

